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An integral component of our passed successes has been the purchase, implementation 
and continued partnership we have held with our tooling suppliers and especially the 
utilization of our “SupplyPro” Automated Point-of-Use Dispensing System and Solutions. 

We acquired our original system in 2004 and have reaped incredible returns from our 
initial investment ever since.   The system has proven incredibly functional and reliable 
over the past five years.  Continuous software upgrades and support have ensured our 
captured data and tool dispensing to be precise and accurate. 

The system collects and manages all device transactions in addition to all activity related 
to automated reporting and ordering, inventory control, accurate cost allocation and aided 
in our efforts to strive for “Continuous Improvements”. 

The system is interfaced with our Enterprise Resource Planning software and is 
strategically placed throughout the plant floor for “Point-of-Use” tooling distribution.  
Utilizing common bar-coded identification badges, a combination of dispensing hardware 
of materials and software for managing dispense and replenishment, assists our 
employees and offers opportunities to reduce expenses, properly allocate costs, improve 
operator productivity, and lower inventory levels.   

In today’s extremely competitive environment, every opportunity for cost 
containment and improved productivity are essential.  SupplyPro systems have 
allowed us to “Manage the Job” and not only the “Costs”. 

About Iafrate Machine Works 

Iafrate Machine Works Limited (IMW) is a custom jobbing, machining, tool and die 
and fabricating facility located in Southern Ontario.  The company has grown 
through seven expansions to the present 60,000 square foot facility.   

Established in 1976, IMW offers a full range of custom machining and production, 
engineering and fabrication and is also a leader in its ability to provide 
manufactured proto-types. Many innovative products and machining processes, 
designed specifically to customer requirements, have made IMW a leader in 
manufacturing industries including: Automotive (OEM), oil and gas, aerospace, 
chemical, abrasive and pulp and paper. 

Highly skilled personnel assist our customers in developing quality design 
machining solutions with a firm commitment to improving our customer's 
competitive edge. By analyzing designs and specifications, our team focus is on 
establishing manufacturing processes to be applied to the machining of 
components of various size, configuration and complexity.

SupplyPro - Simplicity that Delivers  
SupplyPro, Inc. is the premier provider of Point-of-Use (POU) inventory management solutions with over 4,500 installations in 39
countries. Our solutions bring proven simplification to the distribution and management of MROP, safety and tooling supplies at the 
work cell.  Easily adaptable to customers’ business environments to deliver the industry’s highest return on investment. Industry-
leading capability to interface to existing ERP and supply chain systems. For more information, visit www.supplypro.com, email 
info@supplypro.com or call 1.858.587.6502 or 1.513.671.4933 x. 107.

www.supplypro.com


